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Stone's Coronation Tops Homecoming Festivities
MEMBERS OF the 1984 Homecoming Court include: Sharon Wall, Dave Eidem, Ginger James, Bryan 
Miller, Kim Eyster, Scott Hoffman, Amy Stone, 1984 Queen, Mike Ratke, Stephanie Foster, Lance Sandlin, 
Melanie Mouse, 1983 Queen, and Brian Box.
Highlighting Homecoming 1984 
festivities was the Nov. 2 crown­
ing of Amy Stone, Brownfield, 
Tex., junior majoring in phar­
macy, who was sponsored by 
Oklahoma Hall.
Members of Stone’s court in­
cluded: Ginger James, Granite, 
sponsored by Stewart Hall; Shar­
on Wall, Moore, sponsored by the 
Baptist Student Union; Kim Ey­
ster, Thomas, sponsored by Phi 
Beta Lambda, and Stephanie Fos­
ter, Weatherford, sponsored by 
Phi Delta Theta.
The program for the assembly, 
in addition to the coronation, in­
cluded a Homecoming Pep Talk 
by Bulldog Coach Bob Mazie, the 
Alma Mater and National Anthem 
sung by Becky Dorrough, Miss 
Southwestern 1984, and a dance 
routine by the Bulldog cheer­
leaders.
Float winners in the Annual 
Homecoming Parade included: 
first place-Gamma Delta, second 
place-SWOSU Pharmaceutical
Association, and third place-Okla- 
homa Hall.
Winners in the junior high 
marching band contest were Wea­
therford Thompson Junior High, 
first place, class 2A; Prague 
Junior High, second, class 2A; 
Woodward, first, class 3A; West­
ern Heights, second, class 3A; 
Del City, first, class 4A, and Law- 
ton Eisenhower, first, class 5A.
Winning bands in the high 
school divisions included: Krem­
lin Hillsdale, first, class A; Tho­
mas, second, class A; Watonga, 
first, class 2A; Weatherford, first, 
class 3A, and Lindsay, second, 
class 3A.
Watonga Band was the reci­
pient of the Phi Mu Alpha trophy 
as the Most Outstanding Band 
(overall).
Agatha Christie Mystery To Make Run Nov. 13-16
DR. ARMSTRONG (Jay Armstrong), Vera Claythorne (Dawn Shaw), and Rogers (Steve Collier) attend 
to a shocked Mrs. Rogers (Reddy Royce), who has just heard the accusations of a mysterious voice during 
Agatha Christie’s thriller, ‘Ten Little Indians.’
ROGERS, a housekeeper (Steve Collier), explains everything that he 
knows about the unknown hosts to Sir Lawrence Wargrave (Randy 
Haney) as Emily Brent (Nancy Guillot) listens.
B y  S t e v e  C o l l i e r
Agatha Christie weaves a web 
of murder and mystery as ‘‘Ten 
Little Indians” makes its run Nov. 
13-16 on Southwestern’s stage 
with performances beginning at 
8:15 p.m. each evening.
The accomplished and world- 
renowned author has penned such 
classics as ‘ ‘Murder on The Orient 
Express,” ‘‘Death on The Nile,” 
and “ Witness for The Prosecu­
tion.” “ Ten Little Indians” fol­
lows in the same vein, as 10 peo­
ple from varied backgrounds find 
themselves pawns in some mad­
man’s bizarre chess game.
‘‘The play is one of the classic
‘who-dunnits’ ever written,” said 
Director Jack Shaw. Shaw has 
brought many classics to South­
western’s audiences in his 16 
years at the University. A few of 
those are: “ One Flew Over The 
Cuckoo’s Nest,” “ Does A Tiger 
Wear A Neck Tie,” "Inherit The 
Wind,” and “ The Man Who 
Came to Dinner.”
“ Ten Little Indians” refers to 
the cluster of statuettes on the 
mantelpiece of a weird country 
house on an island off the coast of 
Devon, England. The nursery 
rhyme embossed above them, 
tells how each little Indian met his 
(Continued on Page 4)
BSU Wins Blood Drive Contest
Four hundred and seven units 
of blood were donated during the 
Oct. 30-31 Annual Student Sen­
ate-sponsored Fall Blood Drive.
The donation brings the 
amount given by Southwestern 
during drives held during the cal­
endar year of 1984 (this semes­
ter’s fall drive and the spring 
drive of last semester) to 836 
units.
The University was the first in 
its region in 1983, with a total of 
929 units donated.
Winners of the organizational 
contest include: first place-Baptist 
Student Union, receiving $125; 
second-Biology Club, claiming a 
$75 prize, and third-the South­
western Band, winners of $50.
The winner of the $50 prize for 
donating the most blood on the 
first day of the drive was the Bap­
tist Student Union.
This semester’s drive featured 
door prizes. Winners included: 
Julia Riggs, Melinda Russell, 
Diane Matthews, and Mynda Dil- 
beck--$10 gift certificates; Sherry 
Penner, Kent Reid, and Julie Kel­
ley, Blood Drive T-shirts, and 
Laura Switzer and Chris Henson, 
record albums.
Other winners were: Traci
White and Bob Brown, legal pads 
and pens; Gina Lopez and Jay El­
liott, $5 gift certificates; Trayci 
Bradford, football seat; Amanda 
Mosley, a ham; Donna McGuire, 
a purse; Stuart Rowland, a note­
book and Blood Drive pen, and 
Steven Berggren, a T-shirt.
Contributing merchants re­
sponsible for door prizes were: 
United Supermarkets, SWOSU 
Snack Bar, Ratcliffe’s, Wal-Mart, 
Anthony’s, IGA, and the SWOSU 
Bookstore.
Proficiency Exam  Scheduled
The newly required English 
Proficiency Examination will be 
given for the first time on the 
SWOSU campus, Tuesday, Nov. 
13, at 7 p.m. in Room 200 of the 
Old Science Building.
All students entering any bac­
calaureate four-year degree pro­
gram at Southwestern for the fall 
1984 semester or thereafter will 
be required to pass the English 
Proficiency Examination.
Requirements for taking the ex­
amination involve three areas. 
First, the student must be en­
rolled in a baccalaureate degree 
program at Southwestern for the
fall semester of 1984 or there­
after. Students enrolled prior to 
this date are not required to take 
the examination.
Secondly, the student must 
have completed the six-hour 
English Composition requirement 
(1113 English Composition and 
1213 English Composition or their 
equivalents).
Finally, the student must wait 
one full semester after taking the 
last composition course before 
taking the English Proficiency Ex­
amination.
Students should take the exam­
ination as soon as they are quali­
fied to do so. Transfer students, 
especially those who enter the 
University during their junior and 
senior years, should be urged to 
take the examination as soon as 
possible so that they have a se­
cond opportunity to take the ex­
amination in case they fail the 
first time.
Advisors should screen their 
advisees carefully to identify 
those students who should take 
the examination this semester.
Students will be required to 
present a student I.D. before tak­
ing the examination. Students 
should bring pens, pencils, and a 
dictionary.
The examination will include a 
30-minute objective examination 
on sentence structure, a 30- 
minute objective examination on 
usage, and a 60-minute written 
essay.
C a le n d a r  o f  E v e n ts
Nov. 7 .........................Music Departmental Recital, M101, 4 p.m.
Nov. 8 ....................................... Phi Beta Lambda meeting, AS106
Nov. 8 ................ Bible Chair Devotional, each Thursday, 7 p.m.
Nov. 9 -1 0 .................................Wesley Foundation Video Lock-In
Nov. 1 0 ...........................FOOTBALL: Bulldogs vs. East Central,
Milam Stadium, 2 p.m.
Nov. 1 2 ........ BASKETBALL: Lady Bulldogs vs. Northwestern,
Rankin Williams Fieldhouse, 7 p.m.
Nov. 1 3 .......... Chi Alpha Tuesday session, each Tuesday, 7 p.m.
Nov. 1 3 .................Student Senate Movie: “ Kramer vs. Kramer”
Nov. 1 4 ...........................Next issue of THE SOUTHWESTERN
Nov. 1 4 .................BASKETBALL: Lady Bulldogs vs. Cameron,
Lawton, 7 p.m.
Nov. 1 4 ...............Music Departmental Recital, 4 p.m., Ballroom
Nov. 15-17.......................Phi Beta Lambda Regional Conference
Nov. 16-17...........................BASKETBALL: Lady Bulldogs enter
Ranger Women’s Classic at Alva
Nov. 1 7 .....................Music All-Senior Honor Band, Auditorium
Nov. 1 8 .........................Wesley Foundation Thanksgiving Dinner
Nov. 1 8 ...................Jazz Ensemble Concert, Auditorium, 3 p.m.
Nov. 1 9 .................BASKETBALL: Lady Bulldogs vs. Langston,
Rankin Williams Fieldhouse, 7 p.m.
Nov. 2 0 .......................Student Senate Dance, 9 p.m.-12 midnight
Nov. 2 0 ................ BASKETBALL: Bulldogs vs. OBU, Shawnee
Nov. 2 0 .............................Thanksgiving Vacation Begins, 10 p.m.
Nov. 23-24 ........ BASKETBALL: SWOSU Men’s and Women’s
Bulldog Classic, Rankin Williams Fieldhouse
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Shalia 's Sh ift
B y  S h a l ia  W a k e m a n
Since it is just past the dreaded 
mid-term, and the winter cold is 
fast approaching, I got to thinking 
...what better way is there to rise 
above the despair and gloom than 
to share a fishing story?
Unfortunately, I am not an ac­
complished enough fisherman to 
have one huge fish tale to tell, so 1 
guess it'll have to be a hodge­
podge affair. I might even cheat a 
little and throw in other’s fishing 
experiences.
You might wonder where my 
interest in the sport was formed. 
Well, 1 come from a long line of 
fishermen. Even though my 
father is often called "Old Empty 
Stringers” by friends who he goes 
with on fishing expeditions, in my 
book he’s a pretty decent kind of 
fisherman.
It takes some talent to be that 
type of fisherman, too. He knows 
all the old proverbs, such as, 
"When the wind is from the East, 
the weather’s fit for neither man 
nor beast; When the wind is from 
the West, fishing is at its best.” 
He’s also a follower of the fisher­
man’s code, which is, "Early to 
bed, early to rise, fish like heck 
and tell lots of lies."
When it comes to talent in se­
lecting lures, he’s got to be the 
best. After all, how many people 
do you know that can spend two 
hours in Wal-Mart examining 
fishing equipment? He also finds 
a way to acquire most of what he 
wants.
In fact, we kids have had a hard 
time trying to think of something 
besides a tackle box, rod, or reel 
to buy him for a Christmas gift. 
Last year, he had told us for 
weeks about the wonderful “ ugly 
stick” that he had his eye on- 
hoping that someone might pick 
up the hint and give him one for 
Christmas.
I was no dummy, I knew Mother 
had already purchased one rod for 
his gift, and so I exercised my 
feminine prerogative and gave 
him a nice rag wool sweater. 
Well, the sweater conveniently 
had a crew neck, and Dad only 
likes to wear v-necked sweaters. 
How unfortunate for him that he 
had to exchange it for cash--but 
nice, he had enough money re­
turned to buy the ugly stick as 
well, and the new rod Mother had 
bought him and even had enough 
left over to buy a few plastic 
worms. I think the man will never 
have enough fishing equipment.
As for my personal qualifica­
tions as a fisherman, I’ve got to 
brag. I’ve caught trout, catfish, 
and bass. (I won’t lie and say I’ve 
caught a lot, but I have caught 
some.) The reason that I’m brag­
ging is that I have at least reached 
the stage where I am no longer 
just drowning a worm.
Speaking of worms, I can also 
point out that unlike the stereo­
typed female, I am not afraid to 
bait my own hook. The only mis­
adventure I have ever had with a 
worm was certainly not any fault 
of mine. When I was a seventh 
grader, I had an extremely good 
science teacher, who taught us 
the difference between a worm 
and a baby snake.
A baby snake doesn’t have the 
dark ring about its center that 
marks a worm. This information is 
sometimes better forgotten. You 
see, shortly after she told us this, 
I went fishing with my dad, my 
brother, and her son. I was grab­
bing in the worm bucket, looking 
for the juiciest worm I could find, 
thinking that I had to tempt the 
biggest fish in the pond so that I 
might show them all up. I wish I 
hadn’t been examining them so 
closely.
I came across one worm that I 
thought looked a bit shorter than
the others, so I decided to look at 
it a little bit closer. You guessed 
it, not only was it a little bit 
shorter, but it had no ring around 
its middle. Since I’m not one of 
those people who “ keeps my head 
when all about me are losing 
theirs,” I promptly threw the 
whole bucket in the air. Later, 
when I’d calmed down, Bobby 
and Mike explained that in an at­
tempt to conserve worms, they 
had torn that worm in half-thus 
explaining the missing mark.
Despite a few experiences such 
as this one, I never-the-less was 
true to the passtime. I remained 
devoted despite my brother Bob­
by’s pretences that the times that 
we were fishing, he was “ Don 
Wallace,” and I was his guest on 
the “ Wallace Wildlife Show." 
I’ve got to admit it was pretty fun­
ny to hear his tips for his poor 
guest who couldn’t catch a fish.
I was hampered by the fact that 
when I was taken fishing, I was 
never allowed to use the lure that 
the fish happened to be biting 
that day. If the fish were jumping 
and happened to be nibbling on 
artificial lures, I was destined to 
be chained to liver or worms. I 
think Dad was worried that I’d 
lose one of his precious jigs in the 
pond.
However, my persistence paid 
off when my family vacationed in 
Red River-as we do every sum­
mer. Mom and I decided that in­
stead of wasting our time roaming 
through souvenir shops like we 
usually do, we were going to join 
in the men’s annual trout fishing 
outings.
As usual, I didn’t have much 
luck in the early going. My 
brother, Don, managed to fall in 
the river when he stepped on 
some slick wood, and Mom and I 
pretended that we weren’t laugh­
ing. I was just relieved that for 
once it wasn’t me. I thought that 
might be the only lucky thing (not 
falling in the river) that would 
happen during the trip--the fish 
sure weren’t biting. In fact, I was 
about to give up and put up my 
rod when we stopped for lunch.
However, I had to make one 
last try. I started to toss my line 
into a section of the stream where 
the water was moving fairly fast. 
Don informed me that it was a 
crazy place to put my bait, the 
water was moving too fast. Then 
all of the sudden, I felt a jerk that 
about made me fall in the river. 
No, the fish wasn’t that big, it was 
just that I was so surprised to find 
it on the end of my line. Every­
thing was perfect until one thing 
spoiled it all. “ Daddy, Daddy,” 
the eighteen-year-old Shalia 
screamed. "What do I do?”
He should've known I wasn’t 
about to take it off the line. Al­
though I am not fearful of any 
kind of bait that can be put on a 
line, I have a great fear of being 
finned by a fish.
So, this rugged fisherman was 
pulled back into the reality of the 
fact that I’m not as “ tough” as I 
sometimes try to pretend to be. 
Since I'm at the end of this fish 
tale, I must pull myself back into 
the "real world.”
"What is the real world?” 
Well, I guess it’s the fact that just 
because you can bait a hook, it 
doesn’t mean you're a “ macho 
woman.”
S e n a t e  D i s c u s s e s  B l o o d  D r i v e
The announcement that over 
400 donors participated in this se- 
m e s te r’s blood drive and 
numerous appropriations topped 
priorities at the Oct. 31 meeting of 
the Student Senate.
Thanks to a heavy campaign for 
this year’s Fall Blood Drive, Stu­
dent Senate managed to round up 
407 donors. Prizes for organiza­
tions with the heaviest participa­
tion were awarded. First prize 
was awarded to the Baptist Stu­
dent Union. Second went to the 
Biology Club, and third to the 
Southwestern Band.
Appropriations for the week ran 
heavy. The beginning balance 
stood at $8,420, until the follow­
ing deductions were calculated; 
Officer Worley, $25; KATT-Terry 
Lee. $330; Candid Color Photo 
Party Pics, $50; Movie-“ Texas 
Chainsaw M assacre,”  $100; 
Homecoming cars, $175; twenty 
sittings, $350, and tuxedoes, 
$210. The current balance for the 
Student Association is $7,180.08.
Senate committees also finish­
ed final preparations for Home­
coming. The Activities Committee 
announced all the Homecoming 
events in which Student Senate 
will participate. Other committees
worked and planned the Home­
coming Assembly, queen crown­
ing, activities such as the dance, 
and the parade.
An announcement was also 
made concerning the cancelled 
debate for Congressional Seat 
Number Six. The postponed de­
bate between Rep. Glenn English 
and Republican contender Craig 
Dodd will be held; however, not 
on Southwestern’s campus as 
hoped. English and Dodd will 
square off in Cordell, Tuesday, 
Nov. 6.
Student Senate members will 
meet again Wednesday, Nov. 7, 
at 5:30 p.m. in the Regents Room.Native American
D a n c e  N o v . 1 0
The Native American Club will 
be holding a benefit dance on 
Nov. 10 at Otoe Hall.
The afternoon program will 
open at 1:30 p.m. with gourd 
dancing. Supper will be served at 
5 p.m. with the evening program 
to follow.
Headstaff for the program in­
cludes: head lady dancer, Bernice 
Franklin; head man dancer, Fred 
Parton Jr.; head little boy dancer, 
Francis Keith Lonebear; head lit­
tle girl dancer, Shawn Hender­
son, and head singer, Alfrich 
Heap-of-Birds.
Willie Meeks will serve as the 
master of ceremonies, and the 
Pratt family and Caddo Post 212 
will serve as co-hosts.
Contest Planned
SWAPhA is organizing a Pa­
tient Counseling Competition 
with the APhA, to be held at 
SWOSU Nov. 12-13 from 5-8 p.m. 
All pharmacy students are invited 
to participate.
Contestants are required to do 
the following: dispense one pre­
scription and advise the patient 
accordingly, using any reference 
sources available in the model 
pharmacy.
W inners may receive 10 
USPDI’s (worth $45) for being 
among the top 10 contestants, 
plus cash prizes totaling $375 to 
the top three contestants.
D iscussion Set
The Spanish Club will hold a 
meeting Wednesday, Nov. 7, at 
8:30 p.m. A panel discussion will 
be held with Milton Anderson, a 
missionary aviator; Nathanial Al- 
barran, former Mexican citizen, 
and Lucy Shank, travel agent, 
conducting. A slide show will also 
be shown.
Anyone is welcome to come.
THE SOUTHWESTERN encourages students to express 
viewpoints through letters to the editor. Letters may be submitted 
in Room 117 of the Old Science Building and must be typed or 
legibly printed. Letter writers must identify themselves when sub­
mitting a letter. They may request that their name be withheld 
when the letter is printed in THE SOUTHWESTERN, but a 
signature is required.
Unfortunately, failure by an author to follow this policy made 
it impossible for us to publish a good letter which was received 
recently.
T h e  S o u th w e s te rn
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Southwestern Oklahoma State University 
Subscription Price: $3.00 Per Year
Second Class Postage Paid at W eatherford, OK 7 3 0 9 6  
Second Class Permit No. 5 0 8 1 0 0
Published every week o f the Academic Year, except during holi­
days. and every other week o f the Summer Session by The South­
western Publishing Co.. University Campus. Weatherford. Okla. 
73096. 
Member o f Oklahoma Collegiate Press Association 
"The Southwestern is a citizen of its com m unity."
Editor....................................................................Shalia Wakeman
Managing Editor........................................................ Steve Collier
Feature Editor.................................................... Debbie Duerksen
Photographers....................... Jackie Bonny and Brett Blagowsky
The opinions expressed on this editorial page are not necessarily 
the opinions o f the administration of the university. The South­
western Publishing Co. is solely responsible for the content o f this 
newspaper.
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L i b e r a l  A r t s ,  V o c a t i o n a l  E d u c a t i o n  T o p i c s  o f  F o r u m
The liberal arts and vocational 
education will be the topic of a 
forum sponsored by Southwest­
ern's chapter of the American As­
sociation of University Professors 
on Thursday. Nov. 8, at 7 p.m. in 
the Library Auditorium. Speakers 
will be Dr. Thomas F. Staley. Pro­
vost at the University of Tulsa, 
and Dr. Robert Klabenes. Direc­
tor of the Oklahoma State Univer­
sity School of Technical Training.
The forum is the first in a series 
of programs on “ Issues in Higher 
Education” being planned by the 
local AAUP chapter. The exact 
topic is “ The Future of the Liberal 
Arts and Vocational-Technical Ed­
ucation in the University.” All
students, faculty, and administra­
tors are invited to attend, as well 
as the general public.
“ The balance struck between 
the liberal arts and vocational pro­
grams is a continuing issue in ed­
ucational circles. It is of current 
interest because of the Regents' 
efforts to raise admission stand­
ards by recommending additional 
academic" courses as a part of a 
student’s high school record,” 
stated Dr. Edward Rolison, AAUP 
President. “ Also, the pressure on 
four-year colleges and universities 
to attract and retain students has 
caused many to give more atten­
tion to developing vocational pro­
grams. At the same time, we are
hearing more and more represen­
tatives of business and the profes­
sions point out the need for more 
emphasis on the liberal arts for 
persons seeking employment in 
their fields. We hope this pro­
gram will provide an opportunity 
to explore some of the implica­
tions of these trends.”
Dr. Staley has been Provost and 
Vice-President for Academic Af­
fairs at the University of Tulsa 
since 1983. Prior to that, he held 
various administrative position at 
Tulsa including Graduate Dean 
and Dean of Arts and Sciences. 
He is a professor of Modern Lit­
erature and editor of the “ James 
Joyce Quarterly.” He has pub­
lished widely in the area of twen­
tieth century literature, and. es­
pecially, on James Joyce.
Dr. Klabenes recently became 
Director of Oklahoma State Tech 
and is a Vice-President of Okla­
homa State University. His prior 
experience includes Director of 
the Milford and Beatrice Camp­
uses of Southeast Community Col­
lege, Lincoln, Neb., and Research 
and Development Specialist with 
the National Center for Vocational 
and Technical Education located 
at Ohio State University. His 
Ed.D. degree is from the Univer­
sity of Nebraska, and he has pub­
lished in the area of industrial ed­
ucation.
SM E  Schedu les H am bu rger F ry
The Society of Manufacturing 
Engineers will host its annual 
hamburger fry on Nov. 7 from 5-7 
p.m. at the National Guard Ar­
mory.
Tickets for the affair will be 
available in the Student Center 
for a week prior to the event 
through members of the group 
and through Industrial Arts De­
partment secretaries.
The cost for the all-you-can-eat 
meal is $3, and children under the 
age of eight are admitted free 
with a paying adult.
The Director’s Jazz Band will 
be on hand to entertain the crowd 
from 6-7 p.m. under the direction 
of Dr. Terry Segress.
SME meets every Tuesday at 3 
p.m. in Room 202 of the Industrial 
Arts Building.
K ap pa E p silon  Sponsors D inner
Kappa Epsilon, the profes­
sional pharmacy fraternity for 
women, will be holding a fund­
raising spaghetti dinner Thurs­
day, Nov. 8, at Thompson Junior 
High Cafeteria, located at 509 N.
Custer.
Tickets, available from any 
Kappa Epsilon m em ber or 
pledge, are available now at a 
price of $3.50 for adults and $2 for 
children.
M i s s  S W O S U  E n t r i e s  S o u g h t
Contestant application forms 
for the Miss Southwestern Pa­
geant are now available from Dr. 
Kay Williams, Room 101 of the 
Administration Building. Dead­
line for applicants’ entries is 4 
p.m. on Tuesday, Dec. 18. The 
pageant is scheduled for Thurs­
day, Feb. 21, 1985, in the Fine 
Arts Building on the SWOSU 
campus.
The Miss Southwestern Pa­
geant is a Miss America pre­
liminary pageant. Miss America 
1985, Miss Sharlene Wells, will 
be the featured guest performer 
for this year’s event. Contestants 
will be limited to the first 15 who 
return contracts. Candidates and 
their sponsoring organizations 
should turn in application forms 
early to insure the candidate an 
entry.
Qualifications for Miss South­
western candidates are as follows: 
(1) She shall be between the ages 
of 18 and 24; (2) She shall be 
single; (3) She shall not have 
been previously married; (4) She 
shall be enrolled in at least 12 
semester credit hours; (5) She 
shall be enrolled in at least her se­
cond consecutive semester of 12 
credit hours or more of classroom 
work at SWOSU: (6) She shall be 
in good standing (not on any type 
of probation) with the University 
at the time of her nomination, and 
(7) She shall remain at the Uni­
versity, uphold all University 
standards for the one-year period 
of her reign, and at the time of 
withdrawal (if it should occur) for­
feit all prizes and awards.
There are other stipulations, 
also, which must be met for the 
Miss Oklahoma Pageant.
Com puter Science Departm ent
M akes A djustm ents In  Schedu le
An understaffed SWOSU com­
puter science department has
been forced to make many adjust­
ments in the spring schedule.
Courses 3912, 3922, 3924, and 
3926 will not be offered unless 
faculty is added by January. A 
summary of other changes is as 
follows:
Instructor Changes:
Section Instructor Section Instructor
3905 Mudd 3814 Baugher
3906 Mudd 3917 McGurk
3907 Beadles 3918 Mudd
3908 Beadles 3919 McGurk
3909 Mudd 3922 Instructor
3910 Mudd 3924 Instructor
3312 Instructor 3925 Baugher
3313 Baugher 3926 Instructor
Time Changes:
3913: to 1:00 MTTh 
3917: to 10:00-11:15 MW 
3925: to 12:00 MTTh
Double Listings:
Section 3911 is also offered as Section 3927, Advanced Computer 
Concepts, Comp. Sci. 4553: same time, place, same course. 
Section 3913 is also offered as Section 3928, Bus. Comp. Prog. I, 
Comp. Sci. 3313: same title, same place, etc.
Section 3914 is also offered as Section 3929, Bus. Comp. Prog. I, 





Chix Pot Pie Country Fr. Steak
Thur. Stuffed Franks Steak
Zippy Beef Cass. Baked Pot.; Corn/Cob
Fri. Hot Roast Beef Sandwiches Catfish Strips
Ravioli Precooked Steaks
Sat. Chix Croquettes London Broil
Beef Stew Chef’s Choice
Sun. Meat Loaf Bulldog Burgers
Roast Beef Mex. Cass.
Mon. Corn Dogs Veal Cutlets
Tamale Pie BBQ Polish Sausage
Tues. Grill Ham/Cheese Spaghetti/Meat Sauce
Beef Tips/Gr. Peppers Liver/Onions
November 14-20, 1984
Wed. Poor Boy Sandwiches BBQ Chix
Beanie Wiener Pot. Shrimp Cass.
Thur. Hot Beef Sandwiches HB Steak/Fr. Onions
Mac./Cheese Pork Tips
Fri. Sloppy Joes Beef Enchiladas
Corn Fritters/Sausage Cream Tuna on Toast
Sat. Asst. Cold Cuts Steak Fingers
Beef Pot Pie Shepherd Pie
Sun. Turkey/Dressing Chili Dog/Cheese
Stuffed Peppers Chili W/O Beans
Mon. Cheeseburgers Lasagna
Mac./Cheese Cass. Fish Patties
Tues. Gr.Salami/Swiss Cheese Beef Tips/Gr. Peppers
Taco Cass. Ham Loaf
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Pair Honored At Luncheon
CLAUDE KEZER and ELSIE LANG
On Oct. 31. the Language Arts 
Department honored Elsie and 
Park Lang and Claude Kezer with 
an autograph luncheon.
The Lang’s book, “ Quick! Start 
Writing,” is best described by its 
subtitle: “ Original Ideas to Moti­
vate Writing, Grades 4-8.” Elsie, 
an English professor, originated 
and wrote the text. Her husband, 
Park, an art professor, created the 
original illustrations. The book 
was published last summer by 
Scott, Foresman and Company.
Theatre professor Kezer’s 
book. “ Principles of Stage Com­
bat,” was published last year by 
I. E. Clark Inc., Schulenberg, 
Texas. The book, which is liber­
ally illustrated with photographs 
of Southwestern students demon­
strating the techniques explained, 
grew out of Kezer's course in 
stage combat.
The finger-food luncheon was 
attended by faculty and students 
from across the campus. Depart­
mental faculty members provided 
the food, which was as varied as 
the personalities of the teacher- 
cooks. Copies of the books were 
made available by the University 
Book Store.
S p e c i a l  A t h l e t e s  D r a w  I n t e r e s t
By Shalia W akeman
Saturday, Oct. 13, saw many 
SWOSU students taking an avid 
interest in a bowling meet. The 
meet wasn't a Saturday showing 
of the pro circuit, but instead it 
was devoted to athletes who play 
the game out of love for the com­
petition, not money. These ath­
letes were indeed special in sev­
eral respects--with only one of 
these being that they were aided 
by over 100 students. They were 
the participants in the first Re­
gional Special Olympic Bowling 
Meet to be held in Weatherford.
The event was coordinated by 
SWOSU instructor, Dr. Bill 
David, who serves as Area l l ’s 
Special Olympic Coordinator. Da­
vid stated that to his knowledge, 
area coaches have taken partici­
pants to compete in the State 
Bowling Meet; however, this was 
the first time that a Regional 
Meet has been held in the area.
David expressed pleasure in 
how well the event came together. 
He mentioned that many students 
and their families participated in 
what proved to be a very reward­
ing experience. Students in “ Sur­
vey of the Exceptional Child” 
courses, sorority and fraternity 
members, the Student Council for
Exceptional Children, and the 
Weatherford freshman cheerlead­
ers all played key roles in the oc­
casion.
“ They really did a good show,” 
David said of the cheerleaders 
and clowns. Most students were 
assigned an athlete, while a few 
were “ free-floaters,” cheering on 
participants.
David also mentioned that a 
very large number of businesses 
and civic organizations of Wea­
therford assisted in the event. Al­
together, approximately 67 ath­
letes managed to wrangle a lot of 
fun and excitement.
David, who is in charge of an 
area including Elk City, Clinton, 
Sayre, and Anadarko, mentioned 
that the events are planned for 
adults and children--any age cap­
able of doing the exercise. The 
main factor in deciding who can or 
can’t participate is the fact that if 
a student participates in compe­
titive sports at school, he is not 
eligible. David pointed out, “ We 
match athletes not by age but by 
ability.”
David hopes to extend Special 
Olympic Programs in the future. 
Though no plans have been set, 
an Advisory Commitee will look 
into matters. Presently, the
Special Olympic events that take 
place in Weatherford include a 
Fall Bowling Meet and a Spring 
Track and Field Competition, in­
cluding a swimming competition 
that was just added last year.
An Arts Festival for special 
children is something that David 
hopes will develop in the future. 
He mentioned that the Art De­
partment put on an Arts Festival 
for the handicapped a few years 
ago that was well received.
Statewide programs for Special 
Olympians include: volleyball, 
soccer, a softball throw, music 
events, a basketball dribbling and 
shooting contest, and gymnastics.
He stated that the Committee 
generally tries to have events at 
Southwestern because of the track 
and field area that is available and 
the large number of student vol­
unteers.
On April 27, SWOSU students 
will once again have the oppor­
tunity to play a role in the pro­
gram when the annual track, 
field, and swimming contests are 
held. David desires not only a 
large number of volunteers as­
sisting but also more actual com­
munity interest-or in simple 
terms, observers or fans to cheer
'T en  L ittle  In d ian s' B egin s S W O S U  R u n  N ov. 13
(Continued from Page 1)
dea'h until there was none.
To this strange mortuary, eight 
assorted guests are invited to 
spend a holiday’ on the island. It 
suddenly becomes apparent that 
their host, using a false identity, 
has lured them to the island. All 
of the guests are accused in turn 
of various crimes from their past.
The group members find them­
selves trapped on the island. Ten­
sion between characters flare as
the death count grows, and the lit­
tle Indians disappear (all fitting in 
with the rhyme).
The cast of characters franti­
cally searches for its unknown 
host. Vera Claythorne (Dawn 
Shaw) and Philip Lombard (Kelly 
Barnett) appear to be the level­
headed ones in the panic-stricken 
entourage. William Blore (Kevin 
Crary) is the loud-mouthed man 
who cares more about breakfast 
than the two corpses in the study.
Sir Lawrence Wargrave (Randy 
Haney), a judge, uses his investi­
gative abilities to ferret out the 
mystery. Dr. Armstrong (Jay 
Armstrong), the nerve specialist, 
appears to need a doctor himself.
Other cast members include 
Emily Brent (Nancy Guillot), the 
Bible-thumper; General MacKin- 
zie (Sean Pratt), the tired military 
veteran; Anthony Marston (Henry 
Zitterkob), the spoiled rich brat; 
Fred Narracott (Steve Strickler), 
the friendly deliveryman, and 
Rogers (Steve Collier) and Mrs. 
Rogers (Reddy D. Royse), the 
housekeepers.
Jesse Adcock will be assisting 
Shaw in direction. Tammy Jones 
is the stage manager, and Tanna 
Trout and Janet Wiginton will be 
in charge of costumes. Kasey 
Johnson will attend to makeup, 
while Allen Dobbs is in charge of
props, and Todd Singleterry will 
handle the lights.
C ou rs C overs W om en 's H istory
An evening course entitled 
“ Women in American History” 
will be offered Monday evenings 
at 6:30 p.m. for graduate and 
undergraduate credit during the 
1985 spring semester.
The class will cover the chang­
ing role of women in American 
society from colonial times to the 
present. Emphasis will be placed 
on cultural values and attitudes, 
domestic life in early America, 
frontier women, the suffrage 
movement, feminism and anti­
feminism in the twentieth cen­
tury, and the contemporary eco­
nomic, legal, political, social, and 
intellectual issues facing women 
today.
For further information, contact 
Dr. Roger Bromert, Department 
of Social Sciences, Education 
Building, Room 205, telephone 
extension 4207.
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R a n g e r s  S l i p  B y  B u l l d o g s ,  1 2 - 0
RICKI BYARS, LaPorte, Tex., junior, searches for daylight 
against a tough Northwestern defense.
B y  S t e v e  C o l l i e r
The Bulldogs were edged out 
Saturday, Nov. 3, in a defensive 
battle with fifth-ranked North­
western, 12-0.
Rivalry with the Rangers has 
been long-lasting. Last year’s 
game featured a 14-13 barn­
burner in which the Bulldogs 
came out on top. Despite the 
Homecoming factor, the Rangers 
proved that they are worthy of the 
national ranking.
Southwestern defensive players 
stole the show, holding North­
western to only 10 first downs. 
Northwestern scored both touch­
downs in the first quarter, bounc­
ing to a 12-0 lead which would re­
main until the end of the game.
At first glance, the game ap­
peared to be a Northwestern 
romp. Northwestern took control 
of the ball, and on the first drive 
of the game pounded over 70 
yards in 13 plays. The point after 
was no good, but the Rangers 
were on top 6-0 with 8:09 left in 
the quarter.
The Bulldogs were held first 
downless on the following posses­
sion. Thanks to a 46-yard-rush by 
the Rangers, Northwestern was in 
striking distance and put it to 
their advantage with another six 
points. The attempted two-point 
conversion was no good, and the 
score remained 12-0 with 3:04 left 
to the quarter.
Despite some close calls in the 
first quarter, the Bulldogs could 
not wrangle any points from 
Northwestern. Marion Brown, 
Grand Prairie, Tex., freshman, 
was top rusher on the day with 46 
yards in 13 attempts. William 
Hicks, Guthrie freshman, eeked 
out 26 yards in 13 attempts, and 
Lonnie May, Tuscaloosa, Ala., 
junior, totaled 24 yards on five 
carries.
Freshman quarterback Brown 
totaled 13 yards in the air. Devin 
Cross, freshman from Pampa, 
Tex., added six yards in the air, 
and the Bulldogs went 37 yards in 
13 attempts.
The Bulldogs added 140 yards 
in 48 carries for 177 yards total 
rushing on the day. Northwestern 
had 218 yards rushing in 55 car­
ries and 35 yards in the air. 
Neither team was able to pass the 
football as Northwestern had
three completions on nine at­
tempts with two interceptions, 
and Southwestern was three of 13 
with four interceptions.
Penalties were kept to a mini­
mum. Southwestern received only 
one penalty for five yards, and 
Northwestern was set back only 
20 yards on two penalties. Each 
team gave up one fumble.
Clarence Mosley, Silsbee, Tex., 
senior, was on the top of tackle 
totals with nine. Rhett Caviel, 
Houston, Tex., senior, ranked 
with eight tackles and four as­
sists, and Randell Webster, Jack- 
son, Miss., junior, tackled seven 
Rangers and assisted in three 
tackles.
The Bulldogs complete game 
ten of the season against second- 
ranked East Central Oklahoma 
State University, Nov. 10, at 2 
p.m. in Milam Stadium. The Bull­
dogs are 4-5 on the season.
Class Top Study 
N uclear Issues
“ Issues of Nuclear War” will 
be a Monday evening offering for 
the spring semester of 1985.
No prerequisites are required in 
the 6:20 p.m. course which will 
feature the films, “ The Day To­
morrow Began,” “ Dr. Strange- 
Iove,” and “ The Atomic Cafe.” 
Topics discussed in the course 
will be A-Bombs and H-Bombs: 
How They Work, Fallout Shelters, 
Radiation and Its Effects, Nuclear 
Winter, EMP, Weapons Systems, 
Arms Control, and Star Wars: 
Space Based Weapons and De­
fense.
Support the Bull­
dogs in their last 
game against East 
Central!
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H a u s e r  D i s c u s s e s  D i f f e r e n c e s  I n  B a s k e t b a l l  T e a m
George Hauser, coach of the 
Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University Bulldog basketball 
team, knows that his 1983-84 
team will be one tough act to 
follow in years ’84 and '85. Last 
year’s team, with the help of All- 
OIC Conference and All-NAIA 
District Nine team selections 
Charles Harris (18 ppg/ 7 reb) 
and Lee Stringfellow (17 ppg/ 8 
reb) finished 23-6 and won
outright the Oklahoma Intercol­
legiate Conference.
After last season’s heartbreak­
ing loss to Southeastern in the 
semi-finals of the NAIA District 
Nine Championship play-off, 
Hauser went out on the recruiting 
road, hoping to find suitable re­
placements for not only Harris 
and Stringfellow, but Arnold 
Madison (10 ppg/ 3 reb), James 
Helmich (5 ppg/ 5 reb) and Tony
Moore (14.8 ppg/ 5 reb). The ver­
dict on the new batch of Bulldogs 
will rest on how well these re­
cruits will be able to function to­
gether as a team.
Hauser recently discussed his 
new transfer students and their 
individual playing abilities.
He evaluated Ervin Williams as 
“ a great natural talent, a good 
jumper and shooter-very quick
and has improved since the be­
ginning of fall practice.”
Hauser cited Ricky Speed as 
"an asset in that he can play both 
guard and forward-possibly the 
best shooter on the team.”
"A worker in practice and a 
smart player-improves every day 
and has a deep desire to play 
well,” is how he described Har­
vey Craig.
Of Jackie Phinnessee, Hauser 
said, “ He’s an active rebounder- 
shooter, a big all-around player- 
a definite All-District forward.” 
Hauser also pointed out that 
new player, Keith Littleton, was 
"a big success in junior college 
baksetball,” and stated that “ al­
though he’s only six foot, three in­
ches tall, he is an aggressive in­
side player.”
Arnold Ramos was pointed out 
to be "a  zone-buster and out­
standing defensive player/re- 
bounder--a vital part of the team.
Hauser does have an outstand­
ing player from last season in 
Harry Ballard, a shooting guard 
who averaged nine ppg last sea­
son. Also returning for the Bull­
dogs will be Bryan Baca, former 
All-Stater from Clinton; Kirk Wil­
son, a former All-Stater from 
Binger, and Kenneth Jones, who, 
at guard last season for the Bull­
dogs, pulled his own weight.
Hauser mentions that the 1984- 
85 Bulldogs will have a different 
playing style than the champion­
ship team of last season. “ This 
team plays with much skill and in­
tensity, instead of the ‘flashy’ 
style shown by last year's 
squad,” Hauser added. Hauser 
also mentions that this team is 
one of the smallest he has had 
since taking over the helm at 
Southwestern.
The Bulldogs will begin their 
1984-85 season in Shawnee on 
Nov. 20 when they will face Dis­
trict Nine foe Oklahoma Baptist, a 
team the Bulldogs defeated in the 
first round of the NAIA District 
Nine play-offs last season 84-70. 
The Bulldogs' home schedule will 
begin with the Southwestern Bull­
dog Classic on Nov. 23-24 which 
will feature Southwestern, Pan­
handle, East Central, and 
Schreiner, Tex.
L ad y  B u lld og  S eason  O u tlook  B righ t
B y  S t e v e  C o l l i e r
Following up a 31-1 win-loss 
record would be difficult for most 
coaches; however, Coach John 
Loftin (with a three-year record of 
95-5) is benefited with a bounty of 
talent to form another winning 
team for the 1984-85 Lady Bulldog 
season.
With the best three-year-record 
in the nation and three starters 
returning, it can be surmised that 
the Lady Bulldogs will not be fac­
ed with a losing season this year. 
However, the loss of All-American 
Anita Foster is definitely being 
felt.
Loftin gave his opinion on the 
matter, “ Every year I’ve thought 
we've had a better team than the 
year before, but the loss of Anita 
Foster is going to be a big defen­
sive blow.”
Loftin stated that the current 
version of the Lady Bulldogs is 
going to be offensively outstand­
ing. With the return of Kelli 
Litsch to the team for her senior 
year, this is easily understood. 
Being a scoring leader for the 
Lady Blues last year helped boost 
Litsch to her Third All-American 
title at Southwestern.
Referring to Litsch's upcoming 
season, Loftin said, "I look for a 
big year. . .being her senior 
year.” Litsch is already desig­
nated at a starting position on Lof- 
tin’s roster. Despite the fact that 
three starters from last year are 
returning, Loftin commented, 
"W e’ll have a very average de­
fensive team.”
He also added, “ Donna Beed is 
an eligible at the end of this se­
mester (Beed is a transfer from 
Cameron where she was a 
starter).” Loftin claimed Beed 
would be a great asset to the team 
defensively.
Kelli Litsch, Fay senior, and 
Beed, McAlester sophomore, are 
not the only expected stars in Lof- 
tin ’s lineup. Jan “ Cheese” 
Cheadle will return to start again 
her senior year. Cheadle was an 
All-State player in high school, 
and according to Loftin, can be 
expected to give a lot of leader­
ship. Carrie Hayes will also return 
to start at the point guard posi­
tion. Hayes, a Latta senior, is a 
transfer All-American Junior Col­
lege player.
Besides the three starters 
which will return this season, an­
other starting position will go to
Shelly Brown. Brown is a transfer 
player from OBU. She was a high 
school All-Stater and is expected 
to be “ an outstanding offensive 
player.” Loftin also stated that 
Brown is “ probably the quickest 
six-foot player to ever play here." 
Brown was redshirted last season.
The overall Lady Bulldog speed 
will not top last year's. According 
to Loftin, the speed will be aver­
age. “ If there is one weakness-- 
it’s overall quickness.”
Another position on the team is 
still up for grabbs. Two major 
contenders are Marilu Dunard of 
Troy, Mo., and Delisa Stroud of 
Snyder. Both are junior college 
transfers. Actually, nine players 
will probably be seeing quite a bit 
of action during the series of
games. Lisa Segard, Springdale, 
Ark., and Alicia Fountain, Dallas, 
Tex., are players that Loftin has 
designated as talent of which fans 
can expect to hear.
The overall height of this year's 
team is approximately five foot, 
nine and a half inches. Brown 
stands six foot, one inch, and 
Litsch is six foot to lead the pack 
in height. Hayes is the shortest at 
five foot, five inches.
Coach Loftin and the Lady Bull­
dogs’ only loss was to National 
Champions University of North 
Carolina-Asheville. Despite the 
loss of Foster, Southwestern fans 
can still see a few familiar faces in 
this year’s lineup, battling to con­
tinue the Lady Bulldog tradition.
Support Bulldog Basketball 1984!
Attend the Bulldog Men’s and Women’s Classic, 
Nov. 23-24, Rankin Williams Fieldhouse.
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A ll-A m erican D efensive Safety L eads C onference A s B ulldog
B y  P a u l  L a n c a s te r
For Ricky Gross. Southwestern 
is very pleasing. He has a good 
time going to school and playing 
football. Gross is a 5'10” , 175- 
pound sophomore from Green­
ville, Miss., who at free safety is 
at the top of the OIC in tackles.
Gross was an all-stater at 
Greenville High and was also a 
junior college All-American at
Mississippi Delta College. He 
came to Southwestern through his 
junior college coach and is glad he 
came.
He majors in sociology and is 
undecided on his minor, but 
coaching could be on his agenda. 
In his spare time he enjoys play­
ing softball and thoroughly enjoys 
coaching powder-puff football.
He enjoys all sports and plans 
to run track in the spring and 
possibly play intramural basket­
ball. Being from Mississippi, his 
favorite football team is Missis­
sippi Valley State. He thrives on 
the world champion Los Angeles 
Raiders football team. Even 
though they didn’t make it to the 
World Series, Gross is a strong 
Chicago Cub fan.
Asked about the people here, 
Gross said, “ Since I've been 
here, I’ve met a bunch of loyal 
fans. Even though we don’t like it 
if we lose, we’ll have fans come 
down and talk to us and give us a 
positive outlook. That makes an 
athlete feel good.”
Finally Gross commented on 
team goals and the team in gen­
eral, “ No matter what anyone
says, I think we’ve got a good 
team. It’s easy for spectators to 
criticize, but when you're in the 
middle of the action, it’s differ­
ent. Our goals sound easy 
enough, but it’s hard times in 
OIC. It’s hard to tell how the 
cookie will crumble, anybody can 
beat anybody on any given day. 
We've got to break down and play 
hard-nosed football.”
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